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Key Capabilities 

Shapes promising technologies through his ability to seamlessly interface with technically 
advanced engineering/scientific community and end user groups.  Captures functional needs and 
identifies key capability requirements to more effectively focus engineering and scientific 
investment efforts on value added technologies.  Facilitates the advancement and development of 
prototypes to readiness levels necessary to address critical capability gaps.  

CAREER SUMMARY  

President, Tampa Energy Solutions (6/10-Present).  Provides energy related consulting and 
technology solution support to government, commercial and private industry.  He works closely 
with companies to improve technologies for the government and utility energy industry.  
Licensed Florida Solar Contractor (CVC56923), his company installs solar systems for 
residential and commercial customers.   

University Multispectral Laboratories - Energy Division Director (9/11-5/12).  Advanced 
commercial energy storage technology in support of government and utility energy suppliers.  
Led multi-disciplined support companies and internal team on an effort to advance large-scale 
flywheel technologies for use at forward operating bases.  Co-authored USSOCOM hybrid-
energy generation and storage field assessment of systems currently in use in Afghanistan.     

U. S. Special Operation Command (SOCOM) Science and Technology - Power and Energy 

Director (4/10-9/11).  Identified, selected, designed, developed and rapidly fielded multi-million 
dollar power and energy systems for SOCOM intended to address urgent electrical demands by 
soldiers on the battlefield.  Led a combined industry and government team to quickly assess 
promising technologies for military application.  Successfully employed a portfolio of renewable 
energy systems, fuel cells, advanced large format Li-Ion batteries and radioisotope technologies 
to address urgent soldier needs.  Rapidly tested and certified systems for use by deployed 
military units.  Acquired, field certified and deployed the largest hybrid-energy solution ever 
used on a battlefield.  Completed acquisition, certification testing and field deployment of this 
hybrid-energy system in less than four months.   Former SOCOM leadership, ADM Eric Olson 
briefed U.S. Congress on his specific energy work. 

Program Manager (PM), Maritime Surface Mobility Platforms (09/07-03/10).  Led 31 
person government and contractor personnel team while PM for Combatant Craft Program 
Management Office.  Managed $200 million fleet of maritime assets consisting of 20 - 82’ High 
Speed Combat craft (Mk Vs), 72 – 36’ craft (RIBs) and 24 – 32’ Riverine craft (SOCRs) along 
with 120 of the most advanced and capable Forward Looking InfraRed systems.  Developed 
advanced maritime shock mitigating solutions to address challenges associated with high speed 
impacts.  Spearheaded the development of a prototype Aft Lifting Body that demonstrated the 
ability to reduce adverse impacts on personnel by 40% while increasing payload capacity and 
cruise speed in rough seas.    

mailto:SR@TampaEnergySolutions.com


Energy Industry Fellow (06/06-06/07).  Co-authored industry paper as part of an ICAF Energy 
delegation responsible for studying National Security level concerns on the global energy market 
and futures.  Met with Oil/Coal/Nuclear/Natural Gas/Renewable energy CEOs, O.P.E.C. 
chairman and senior executives in the United States, Middle East and France to discuss current 
and future energy markets from the perspective of top decision makers.      

Executive Officer Operational Support Team TWO (08/04-06/06).  Second in command of 
700 person unit designed to fill urgent personnel positions during the onset of the Iraq and 
Afghanistan war.  A change leader, he crafted and reorganized a legacy Navy Reserve system to 
more effectively incorporate the best talents available within the Naval Special Warfare Reserve 
community while at the peak of support for the War on Terror.  He recalled over 300 personnel 
back to active duty and provided critical training to ensure personnel met the identified capability 
needs of deployed special operations units.   

Task Unit Commander and Deputy/Chief of Staff Naval Special Warfare Task Group Iraq 

(12/03 – 06/04).  Conducted multiple combat capture/kill operations during Operation Iraqi 
Freedom (OIF) against enemy insurgents.  Disrupted insurgent operations in support of policy 
goals.  Assembled the largest Naval Special Warfare combat organization in less than three 
months that grew from 50 personnel to over 230 combat and combat support personnel during 
the onset of the Operation Iraqi Freedom.   

PM, SEAL Delivery Vehicle Program (9/01-11/03).  He designed, developed and delivered the 
next generation of modern and effective undersea capability on behalf of Special Operations 
Command.  He organized a strategic team of key stakeholders to capture critical system needs 
and achieved user “buy-in.”  He removed and replaced legacy navigation, communication and 
situational awareness tools with the most capable and modern systems available at that time.  His 
efforts led to multiple successful classified undersea operations performed since 2004.      

Other Career Highlights:  Special Boat TEAM TWENTY Operations Officer, Aide-de-Camp 
to Commander- Naval Special Warfare Command, SEAL Platoon Commander during Operation 
Continued/Restore Hope – Somalia ‘93 

Character  

Persistent, a natural team builder, creative, intelligent, articulate, driven and inspirational leader.  
High emotional intelligence with a superb technical foundation.  Insightful and imaginative.  
Well respected and sought after to address the most complex challenges.   

Education 

Master of Science in Applied Physics, Naval Postgraduate School.   

Master of Science in National Resource Strategy, Industrial College Armed Forces(ICAF), 
Energy Industry Study 

Bachelor of Science in General Science, United States Naval Academy.  

Qualifications 

Licensed Solar Contractor – Florida (CVC56923)  

Program Manager Level III qualified Acquisition Professional  

Production Quality Manufacturing  



Systems Engineering Level II 

Joint Professional Military Education I &II 

  

Publications 

Remote Identification of Explosives (RIDEX): Mission Need and Concept Exploration, NPS 
Technical Report, NPS-PH-01-003PR, August 2001. 
 
Experimental use of the Lawrence Livermore Developed Micro-Powered Short Pulse 

Radar to Extract Low Amplitude Modulation Signals Corresponding to Human Heart 

Rates 

Detecting a living person buried in rubble or concealed in buildings has far reaching search and 
rescue as well as military applications. This thesis developed a filter from a catalog of close 
range impulse response signals that were acquired using Micro-power Short Pulse Radar 
developed at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory. Utilizing matched filtering techniques, 
low amplitude modulations signals corresponding to the human heart were extracted from return 
signals out to 40 feet. Human heart signals were extracted from return signals in air and through 
different materials. The matched filter output of the signal compared with the noise was then 
used to develop detection probabilities and performance characteristics based on range and 
material. 
KEYWORDS: Human Heart Signals, Human Heart Rates, Micro-Power Short Pulse Radar 
www.nps.edu/research/publications/.../ph%2001%20abstracts.pdf 
 
Industrial College of the Armed Forces Energy Study, Final Report,  2007 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&ved
=0CDIQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nationaldefensemagazine.org%2Farchive%2F2008
%2FNovember%2FDocuments%2FICAF_Energy.pdf&ei=OptIUdeuFIu09gS_0oGgBg&usg=A
FQjCNGZ_YwDrIYHRernDj-yl_8wIBfrzA&sig2=3VG1y0BK5NyNtpPMz5ZUIg 

PERSONAL 

College-bound Youth Tutor Director- Volunteers time to assist disadvantaged High School 
youth attempting to complete challenging academic courses in preparation for college. 

Motivational Speaker – Performs youth outreach to discuss career goals and relay life 
experience to graduating and at risk kids in the Tampa area.      

Operation Hope – Nonprofit organization established to improved youth and adults financial 
literacy   

Converted VW Jetta to all Electric Vehicle, 2009 

Coach – youth soccer, baseball and football.  

Experienced MX Class C rider and AMA member 

Member of American Parachutist Association and Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association 

Instrument rated Private Pilot with over 1500 hours flight experience (Single/Multi-engine)  

Clearance 

http://www.nps.edu/research/publications/.../ph%2001%20abstracts.pdf
http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&ved=0CDIQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nationaldefensemagazine.org%2Farchive%2F2008%2FNovember%2FDocuments%2FICAF_Energy.pdf&ei=OptIUdeuFIu09gS_0oGgBg&usg=AFQjCNGZ_YwDrIYHRernDj-yl_8wIBfrzA&sig2=3VG1y0BK5NyNtpPMz5ZUIg
http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&ved=0CDIQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nationaldefensemagazine.org%2Farchive%2F2008%2FNovember%2FDocuments%2FICAF_Energy.pdf&ei=OptIUdeuFIu09gS_0oGgBg&usg=AFQjCNGZ_YwDrIYHRernDj-yl_8wIBfrzA&sig2=3VG1y0BK5NyNtpPMz5ZUIg
http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&ved=0CDIQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nationaldefensemagazine.org%2Farchive%2F2008%2FNovember%2FDocuments%2FICAF_Energy.pdf&ei=OptIUdeuFIu09gS_0oGgBg&usg=AFQjCNGZ_YwDrIYHRernDj-yl_8wIBfrzA&sig2=3VG1y0BK5NyNtpPMz5ZUIg
http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&ved=0CDIQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nationaldefensemagazine.org%2Farchive%2F2008%2FNovember%2FDocuments%2FICAF_Energy.pdf&ei=OptIUdeuFIu09gS_0oGgBg&usg=AFQjCNGZ_YwDrIYHRernDj-yl_8wIBfrzA&sig2=3VG1y0BK5NyNtpPMz5ZUIg


Current Top Secret SCI SSBI  

 



Biography 

Steven (Steve) M. Rutherford 

 

Steve is a native of Coatesville, PA and 1985 graduate of Coatesville Area Senior High School.  He is most 

well known in Coatesville for his accomplishments as a Diver.  During his four year distinguished high 

school sports career, Steve set many school records and continues to hold the record for Coatesville.  He 

also won Districts, finished 4
th

 in Pennsylvania state championship and finished 7
th

 at YMCA Nationals in 

1985.   In addition to his accomplishments on the diving board, Steve also maintained Honor Roll in 

academics which helped him significantly throughout his career.   

 

Post high school, Steve attended the United States Naval Academy and graduated in 1990.  During his 

tenure at USNA, Steve spent four years on the varsity Diving team.  He qualified for All-American two of 

his four years.  Upon graduation, he served as a Navy SEAL officer for over 22 years and received two 

Master’s Degrees during his military career, one in Physics and another in Nation Resource Strategy.  He 

retired in 2011 as a Commander.  Steve now resides in Tampa, FL where he is President of Tampa Energy 

Solutions.  His company installs solar energy systems throughout Florida and other worldwide locations.  

Since 2010, Steve has successfully installed more than a mega-watt of solar energy.     

 

Other specific accomplishments include:   

 

Education:      

Steve Rutherford has two Master of Science (MS) degrees.  He earned his first MS degree from the Naval 

Postgraduate School in Monterey, CA in Applied Physics as one of eleven to complete this challenging 

course of study.  He published his thesis on The Use of Impulse Radar to Detect Humans through 

Obstructions.  Fortuitously shortly after his publication, this technology was used in an attempt to locate 

survivors after the attack on the World Trade Center Towers in 2001.      

 

A few years later, he completed a MS in National Resource Strategy graduating from the Industrial 

College of the Armed Forces.   Recognizing the importance of energy to the world economy, he teamed 

with 16 classmates to study the Energy Industry.  This team closely analyzed energy markets dealing 

with Coal, Natural Gas, Oil, Nuclear and Renewable Energy.  They traveled the world to meet with some 

of the largest energy moguls to include:  Total (France), Exxon, Chevron, Consol Energy, O.P.E.C. (UAE) 

chairman and other Energy and environmental conservation groups.  He, along with the team, published 

their findings in a 27 page report used to shape National Security policy.  (ICAF Energy Study)   

 Steve is also a graduate of the United States Naval Academy in Annapolis, MD.  

 

Certifications and Licences: 

Steve earned many certifications as a Navy SEAL, Acquisition Professional and numerous personal 

qualifications.  As a Navy SEAL, he is a qualified expert in small caliber weapon systems, explosives, 

parachuting, combat swimmer (open and closed circuit diving), communications equipment as well as 

many other areas not for publications.   

 

He is a Level III certified Acquisition Professional with a primary focus on Program Management.   His 

experience in Production Quality Manufacturing, System Engineering, International Trade Law, 

Contracting and Science and Technology complement his ability to use the tools of knowledge to bring 

capability and product to the customer while managing cost, schedule and performance.   



His personal certifications include:  Private Pilot’s license with Multi-Engine and Single Engine ratings 

(over 1500 flying hours), Parachutist and Scuba (Open and Closed circuit) ratings and certification as well 

as a  Florida Solar Contractor (CVC #56923) 

 

Leadership and Experience:   

Steve Rutherford is a retired Navy SEAL Commander with over 22 years of hands-on leadership and 

experience with people from around the globe.  He led, trained and conducted combat counter-

terrorist/insurgency missions in nearly every region of the world to include Asia, Africa and the Middle 

East.  His combat leadership successes with foreign and domestic forces are numerous and 

commendable.   

    

In addition to his combat roles over the years, Steve’s successes in his secondary career as a Program 

Manager (PM) and Technology Director are renowned.    He served at the PM for the SEAL Delivery 

Vehicle (SDV) program for over two years drastically altering the way the SEALs conduct and significantly 

improving the effectiveness for our underwater special operators.  Later, he served as PM for the 

Combatant Craft Program Management Office now referred to as PM for Maritime Surface Platforms.  

As PM for Maritime Surface Platforms, he was instrumental in establishing the baseline for the next 

generation of Special Operations combatant craft (boats) while increasing the lethality of the current 

fleet.  In his final years of service, he led the Science and Technology Power and Energy efforts for 

Special Operations Command where he is recognized for his innovative methods to rapidly transition 

and field new and promising technologies.  

 

Systems Engineering: 

    

Systems are created when products from various sources are assembled into a new single product.  

Steve’s experience in creating useful value added systems is extensive.  In addition to his professional 

achievements, he embarked on a self funded and very successful effort to build an Electric Vehicle for 

daily commuting.    

    

As Program Manager for the SEAL Delivery Vehicle, he gained initiation into the systems development 

realm by incorporating the latest, most capable and advanced technologies into a premier undersea 

platform.  He achieved phenomenal results in less than two years by consolidating a team of the most 

talented engineers from industry and government working closely with cutting edge special operators.   

In less than two years, he managed to improve the world-wide reach and through-water 

communications capability of the system.  He installed the first prototype large format Li-Ion battery 

system and significantly improved situational awareness for the operators resulting in a more safe and 

effective system.   

    

Serving as Program Manager for Maritime Surface Platforms,  Steve quickly improved the lethality of the 

combatant craft systems taking the Remotely Operated Stabilized Automatic Mount (ROSAM) weapon 

system through certification and Fielding and Deployment Release (F&DR).  He fielded over 20 systems 

in less than six months improving the capability of the Special Warfare Combatant Crewman.  

Recognizing the limitations of obsolete navigation and intelligence equipment, Steve led a systems 

development effort to improve situational awareness for SWCC personnel by upgrading the navigation 

systems on the fleet of surface platforms and improved intelligence related capabilities.   Finally, he 

established the foundation and baseline for the next generation of maritime combatant craft by careful 

and quantitative risk analysis of the most modern craft on the market.  His work reduced development 

risk for the program which led to a requirement that outlined the “art of the possible” with regard to 



surface craft.  His work included detailed analysis and assessment of shock mitigation, signature 

reduction; power vs load limitations, endurance and transportability.  He averted years of cost overruns 

and schedule delays.   

    

Steve remains adamant about applying theory to practice and performed his own technology insertion 

program converting a 2001 VW Jetta to a 100% electric vehicle during his off-duty hours.  He executed 

this effort using his own time, his own funds and working with his own hands.  Through this experience, 

he successfully managed cost, schedule and performance to create a superb commuter vehicle for his 

personal and professional use while on a military budget.   The vehicle boast a 60 mile range on single 

charge with a top speed of 85+ mph.  His experience gained through the work enabled him to better 

identify with new developers while serving as a Program Manager and aided his efforts in his final role 

as Power and Energy Director for the Special Operations Command at MacDill Air Force Base in Tampa, 

FL.   

 

 Summary: 

   

Steve is the consummate problem solver and believes in helping others achieve success and meet their 

goals.  He is dedicated to ensuring that the customer needs are met and works closely with clients to 

identify and resolve challenges along the way.  He is extremely personable and cares genuinely about 

the customer and company employees.  He takes the time to listen and understand before embarking 

on any venture.    He is capable of working with a team in various roles as lead or support.  He also 

possesses an impeccable work ethic and drive rarely seen in others.    


